Introduction
Muslim jurist yiho ever discourses the public interest in Islamic Law, can be ascer tained,willinvolve and investigate the Hanbali jurist Najmuddin Abu Rabi' Sulaiman bin Abdul Qawi at-Tufi, vAo was acknowledged as at-Tufi^. At-Tufi denotes a figure who has specific theory r^arding the public interest in Islamic Law -as the spirit or the objective ofthe Syari'at. Instead, he was solely a Mus lim Jurist who exaggerated the necessary of public interest and allowed it to overrule, or limit the scope of, textual laws arrived at by a CODSCDSUS ofMuslim Jurists^.
The following article will discuss atTufi's theory ofpublic mterestin Islamic Law. Before discussing this subject, it is necessary to und^stand at-iufi's life and his works so ' we are able to understand his theory better. This article divides into four parts. Tlie first part concernswithat-Tufi's lifoandhis wodss, the second part discusses his basis theory of public interest in Islamic, the third part ex plains at-Tufi*s public interest as the method ofijtihad, and the last part comprises the ccm- cludra that the meaning ofall law texts is to pay attention to the public interest (maslahat)
as the objective or the spirit ofIslamic law. In this coimection, at-Tufi classified (catego rized) the public interest in Islamic Law into two wtegories, namely -the public interest regarding the sphere of devotional duties (ibadah mahdah) and the public interest re-specting to ihe newly arising afi^irs of the world (mu'anialah), but at-Tufi has focussed on the public interest of worldly social mat ters not on the public interestofpure personal matters because the public interest in the field ofpure perscmal matters merelyAllah'is om niscient and can not be thought by human kind. On the contrary, the public interest in the sphere of worldly social matteis can be contenq^lated by humankind in accordance with the changing circumstances in their lives basedon the basicguidances of scriptureand prophet traditions'®.
In the sphere of newly arising afi&irs of the world, however, according to at-Tufi the strcHigest guidance is the public interest. Ifthe application ofone law text deviates firc«n the public interest, so the public interest is pri mary fi-om the law text, because the public interest in this sphere constitutes the objec tive or the spirit of Islamic Law, whereas the law texts denote an instrument of the objec tive or the spirit, in this sense,theobjective or the spirit oflaw is priority over that the instru ment^. Briefly, the public interest is the ulti mate goal ofthe Syari'at, meanwhile the law texts involve the other indications of Syari'at could be regarded as a tool or a method for hollowing the public interest.
At-lbfi's Theoity of Public Interest as a Method ofljtibad As already described, according to attufi that that the publicinterestconstitutes Ae strongest guidance among the other Islamic law postulates regarding the worldly social matters.Accordingly, the publicinterestin Uiis field should beprioritied overthose other guid ances of Islamic Law , because flie public interest denotesthe objectiveor the spirit of Islamic Law can be understood as the instru ment of the public interest.
Jamaluddin al-Qasimi declared that atTufi's maslahat above -mentioned can be called as the unspecifiedexpediencyor masla hat mursalah. Yet also can be regarded as the result ofwrong ijtihad and there was who accused it as the abrpgaticHi theory.Evoi be iden tified as Shi'ah theory and follow passion method^'.
In this context Muhammad Mustafa
Syalabi adducedthat at -Tufi*s public interst is the fourth of four theories ofthe public in terest in Islamic Law. The three fiieories be-.fore at-Tufi's theory are: 
